BY YOU, FOR YOU
As a LifePharm Independent Business Owner, your dreams can come to life
with our generous compensation plan, which allows you to earn by sharing
our products with those you know and meet while building your own team
of IBOs.
The LifePharm Compensation Plan features multiple avenues of income that
reward you for each and every accomplishment on your journey of success.

LIFEPHARM BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY ENDORSEMENTS
“I used to take care of my grandchildren and the
household but now I have a new job. I share my
experience of improving health and let others know
there’s also a business opportunity that can help
their families and loved ones. It helps motivate my
daughters and granddaughters to create a family plan we can all
share. In Puerto Rico, there’s a lot of need for employment, so I
always follow up with the business opportunity after introducing
the product benefits.”
- Enid A., Puerto Rico
“A week after being introduced to LifePharm,
we made the decision to not only be product
consumers but to build a business with this
company. LifePharm is a high-quality company
that offers a business we can conduct via the
internet with products that are unique with unparalleled results
on the market—and we can obtain it not only in Kazakhstan but
also in nearby countries. We made the right decision: my wife
is so much healthier and I’ve earned $15,000 in nine months,
compared to my old salary of $6,000 for the whole year.”
- Daniar T., Kazakhstan
“When I learned about LifePharm, I was interested
in the business aspect because for me, it was a
new experience in marketing. I had graduated
from college five years ago and was in the rice
trading business. For the last few months, I have
been working my LifePharm business full time. I am passionate
about building a support system for my community. LifePharm
has both excellent products and a good business opportunity,
so there really is no reason to resist becoming healthier and
more successful at the same time. I want to share the LifePharm
experience with everyone over the long term, and my plan for
success is focused on three simple words: Just do it.”
- Amin S., Indonesia

“Since September of 2015, I have focused on
LifePharm and operate on a full-time basis. For
years, I owned a small construction business
but closed it when I decided to concentrate
on network marketing three years ago. I now
conduct my LifePharm business both online and offline to make
new contacts daily. I believe that success in this business
depends on caring and supporting both customers and
downline. I consistently ask them how they are doing, and
it gives me great pleasure to hear their rave reviews. I think
that really is the key to my success with LifePharm—I can help
people in such a simple way.”
- Michael B., Germany
“I generally talk to my friends more about the
product and less about the business, but even so,
I am making a good amount of money and plan
to continue building. Thanks to LifePharm for great
products and a wonderful business opportunity.”
- Maciej T., Poland
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“I am proud and grateful that I achieved the rank
of Silver IBO in only four months after joining
LifePharm. I currently work my LifePharm business
part time. I believe the success of my team is
due to our story telling and service. We treat our
customers as if they are kings. Health is the first wealth and the
money then streams in naturally.”
- Roman S., Indonesia
“I’ve earned plenty of money before now, but the
incentive with LifePharm is the residual income
that will come in the next months and years. The
main attraction of working in this business is that
it’s a lot of fun to help other people. My three
main tips for business-building success are to do things that feel
right in my heart and gut, to be silly sometimes and to ignore
the comments of people who are not successful. I’m working
my LifePharm business part time and my short-term goal is to
personally sponsor three Silver IBOs. My long-term goal is to
build and set up three Platinum IBOs on my team.”
- Daniel B., Germany

“Financially, I enjoy the advantages of being part
of LifePharm. I believe the company offers an
excellent compensation plan. I can positively look
into the future again, and I am expecting a great
year of 2016.”
- Thomas T., Germany
“I believe the LifePharm product meets people’s
needs and the compensation system gives you
financial benefits. In other words, as a LifePharm
IBO, you not only help people become healthy
but also give them a chance to obtain financial
freedom. It is also a great opportunity to elevate your social
status.”
- Gyeonghee C., Korea
“I’ve been taking Laminine since October of 2015 and now
even earn some extra money with the help of my son Fabian.
I’m 81 and retired, but now look forward to a future with
LifePharm.”
- Hubert B., Germany

“I want to help enable countless women to build
their own livelihoods with LifePharm and enjoy
earning residual income the same way I do—
something that was new to me. In doing so, I’m
also able to earn a substantial income.
- Slawomira G., Germany
“I work my LifePharm business part time and
joined about a year and a half ago. Working
as a LifePharm IBO has helped my own financial
situation, so I am able to support and help others.
My goal is to reach the rank of Gold IBO in the
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near future.”
- Hjh Hamimah Abd R., Malaysia
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“After studying pharmacy at the National Institute
for five years, I worked in that profession for
more than 20 years. In that time, the money I
earned did not give my family financial freedom.
I came into network marketing because I needed
additional income and saw how this industry could improve
my financial situation faster than in a traditional job. Instead
of working 40 years and retiring, I saw that with network
marketing, you can create a career quickly and make the type
of income I never could in pharmacy. When LifePharm opened
in Kazakhstan, I immediately took advantage of the launch and
started enrolling people I knew. Friends invited people they
knew and in a very short period of time, I became a Silver IBO.
- Gulzira K., Kazakhstan
“I work my LifePharm business full time and
intend to expand my network over the short term.
My long-term goal is to educate the growing
numbers of downline in my business organization.
I am happy to be able to help people not only
transform their physical well-being but also their lifestyles.”
- Herry S., Indonesia
“Working with LifePharm is my passion. I not only
have financial satisfaction, but I also know that
I can do so much for others. I can take care of
the health of my relatives, teach people how to
improve their lives and make money, all the time
while helping others. With LifePharm, I am honored to help
people live beautiful lives and realize their goals and dreams.”
- Jolanta K., Poland

“Since actively promoting Laminine in May of
2015, I reached the rank of Silver IBO in October,
all without leaving my job. In five short months,
our customers have grown from town to town
in Indonesia, all the way to Texas in the United
States. It’s still growing naturally, day by day. I am proud that one
of my leaders, Roman, already reached the rank of Silver IBO in
only four months!”
- Dr. Sulistya P., ST, MA, Indonesia
“I not only share the health benefits of Laminine, but
I also help people with the financial opportunity.
I have witnessed happy and positive results, even
though I work my LifePharm business on a part-time
basis. My goals are to work even harder to receive
and share more with others!”
- Luzma Kalayaan R., Philippines
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“I currently work my LifePharm business part time,
but I intend to go full time in the near future. I was
quite surprised by the positive feedback I received
very quickly from customers. Although I introduce
the product first, as soon as there are initial results
from taking the products, I introduce the financial possibilities.”
- Dariusz J., Germany
“LifePharm has changed my life. I was struggling
to find a job before joining LifePharm. Now I
enjoy approaching the public and helping people
who want to achieve good health and finances.
LifePharm has provided me with a good income,
and I hope one day to focus on my business full time. My target
is to achieve the rank of Gold IBO before the end of the year.”
- Ripin Hj T., Malaysia
“I am a master craftsman in masonry and
had worked for 14 years as a senior project
manager. Then I worked in sales of adaptogenic
products. That proved to be financially trying,
and I had been thinking about returning to work
as a construction manager, which would have given me little
time for my family. Now that I’m with LifePharm, I’ve grown
physically, emotionally and mentally and am looking forward
to achieving financial freedom. My goal is to earn enough to
purchase a Tesla, because it’s ecologically sound and large
enough to transport my family. With two children, my current car
is sometimes too small. My other goal is to buy a beautiful piece
of property on which to build a log cabin.”
- Gerd S., Germany

“Working with LifePharm has helped me to
achieve my life’s mission, which is to give people
solid advice on how to improve their health and
financial status. I want to help people who are
open to bettering their lifestyles. LifePharm has
given me real wings because not only have I improved my own
health and finances but I also have the satisfaction of helping
others. My goal for 2016 is to help my team members grow their
businesses and to reach the rank of Platinum IBO.”
- Mariusz L., Poland
“The key to this business is to share Laminine with as
many as people possible. I started by introducing
Laminine to my family and close friends. You need
to tell people that LifePharm can give you the
opportunity to reach your goals. The best thing
about LifePharm is doing a business with a team who is very
supportive and cooperative. My short-term target is to be a Gold
IBO and my long-term focus will be to become a Diamond IBO!”
- Hj Alizan Ali M., Malaysia
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“I have been a police officer for the past 30
years. I work my LifePharm business part time. My
financial situation has improved as my LifePharm
business grows, and I can go on vacation and
fulfill some of the dreams I’ve had for a long time.
In the short term, I want to expand my team to 1,000 partners,
and in the long run, I want to generate a substantial income,
enough to allow me to quit my job as a police officer.”
- Thomas S., Germany
“I introduce LifePharm to people with the product benefits and
the opportunity to earn income. LifePharm has changed my
life: I am healthier, have more income and have more selfconfidence.”
- Maimunah H., Malaysia
“LifePharm has given me a new job and sense
of purpose. The way my life is structured at
the moment, working full time is not an option.
Looking after my two children and working with
LifePharm fits together perfectly. If you enjoy
working and would like to be part of something that really
makes a difference to people’s health and lives, then getting
involved with LifePharm could be just what you are looking for.”
- Sophie D., U.K.
“Working with LifePharm has begun to bless us
economically. I pay for my brand new Kia Optima
and my Dodge Caravan from the commissions I’ve
earned. It continues to drive me towards excellence
and to help people become the best they can be
in every arena of life. I have been a pastor for 34 years and
tailored custom made suits and shirts for 20 years. I still do that,
but primarily I work my LifePharm business full time.”
- Isaac M., U.S.A.

“My mother and I work our LifePharm business
together. We believe that customer service is of
the utmost importance. We introduce the product
and then present ways for the customer to have
their purchase paid for. If the customer shows
an interest, then we present the business building opportunity.
We used to operate an LED lighting company as well as do
nutritional counseling; now we work with LifePharm full time—it is
a company with unique products and provides a good income.”
- Alexander R., Germany
“My decision to join LifePharm was based on the
compensation plan. As I saw the matrix model, I
knew this would be a financial solution for many
people, as long as the products could back up
the plan. What makes me happy is to see the
perspectives of people to whom I introduce this business, as their
incomes grow very fast. My own income is growing quickly as
well and this is a great reward for our efforts.”
- Raymond A., Germany
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“I have been self-employed since I was 21. I have
about 10 years experience in network marketing
and have experienced many things—good
products but companies came and disappeared.
Just like many others, I experienced too much
time invested and too little earned. LifePharm is exceptional
in this regard. In addition to providing top products at really
good prices, the compensation plan ensures that everyone gets
rewarded a fair share for time and commitment. I find this is very
important, because most people involved with network marketing
want to earn an extra 500 euros or so per month. Even people
who have little or no experience in network marketing are open
to this possibility.”
- Holger M., Germany

“I want a better life, better opportunity and better
health. We need to focus on additional income
in order to live better. With only one income per
family, it’s insecure—people can lose their jobs
and the economy is not stable. My goal is to
help support my family by creating residual income with the
LifePharm products.”
- Monika K., Poland

“LifePharm enables me to help people with the
opportunity for a better quality of life. This is
accomplished with the LifePharm products, which
may help people maintain a stable income.
Currently I work part time with LifePharm and have
integrated the products and opportunity into my work as a health
“LifePharm has the most user friendly, well-designed educator in the medical field. My short- and long-term goals are
and lucrative compensation plan in the industry.
the same: to continue giving as many people as possible, a
My goal is to fully replace my medical income
better way to health living.”
within six months and to achieve a monthly six
- Yvonne S., Germany
figure U.S. income within two years on my way
to complete financial freedom. My ultimate goal is to be able to
spread the good news about Laminine and LifePharm to millions
worldwide.”
- Dr. John Michael P., U.S.A.
“I work full time as a LifePharm IBO, but I enjoy the
daytime. My work time usually is during the evening
and the night, because of the time difference
between the Philippines, where I live, and Germany,
where I’m from. I used to find it difficult to sell the
product to Germany, but now I am very happy because LifePharm
is open in Europe! My goal is to help people around the world feel
better and be healthier, regardless of their physical challenges and
be able to earn money to reach their dreams.”
- Michael H., Philippines
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“After personally experiencing the benefits of
Laminine, I began to share it with family and
friends, as well as other people. I started sharing
not just because of the product, but because I
believe LifePharm offers an opportunity to earn
income. By sharing the opportunity to improve health, I am also
sharing the opportunity for financial security. “
- Teddy S., Indonesia

“I have only been involved with LifePharm for three months, but
I would love to have the financial freedom that the opportunity
offers. My goal is to continue growing and achieving higher
ranks, step by step. I intend to have a long relationship with
LifePharm, because helping others to achieve success is most
important to me.”
- Maria C., Australia

“We built a business with three companies prior to
“The LifePharm opportunity provides me with an
joining LifePharm, and for various reasons, we left
additional income that helps support my work
all of them. We were looking for a company we
in doing life and health counseling. It is always
could call home, a company we could build for
important to suggest to my clients a natural and
the rest of our working lives. We believe we have
effective way to be healthy, and when they are
found it with LifePharm.”
interested, I present the financial opportunity. I work my LifePharm - Mark W., Australia
business part time and am striving for the rank of Gold IBO.”
- Ursula F., Germany
“LifePharm is my full time business. My short-term goal is to earn
enough to purchase a new car. The one I currently own is 10 years
old. I also want to improve the overall quality of my life with the
LifePharm compensation plan. Over the long term, I want to grow
together with LifePharm—as the company continues to expand
globally, so will I. I see the LifePharm opportunity as a way to
financial security, much like a pension plan.”
- Sang J., Korea
“Although the financial rewards of being an Independent Business
Owner are great, I always lead with the product. Whenever
I meet new customers, I always introduce Laminine as the top
product they should be using in their lives. I firmly believe that
we have the best product available, and helping people with
their health is one of my favorite things. I also look for people
who may want to join the business and make them aware of the
opportunity by showing how they can get the product for free.”
- Beryl D., U.S.A.
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“In addition to the health benefits, Laminine, when shared with
others, will advance your finances. Whether you want to be
comfortable or to be completely financially free, I believe that
money is the outcome of sharing my personal gratitude for how
Laminine helped me and my loved ones. Achieving the rank of
Silver Director is the start to a fruitful endeavor in this business.”
- Dennis A., Philippines

“LifePharm is full of wonderful people who I
consider to be my second family. I have made
many new friends. I work full time in the business
and became a Silver Director in December of
2012. By October 2013, I had reached the rank
of Platinum Director. My goal is to continue introducing more
people to this miraculous business. From earning only a thousand
dollars a year for many years in the U.S., I’m now a successful
Independent Business Owner!”
- Nina A., U.S.A.

“The wonderful LifePharm compensation plan
solved a few important issues in my life. When
the stress of financial hardship eased, I became
“Everything in my life has become more positive
happier and healthier in every way. What I
since I joined LifePharm. In just one year, I’m
am happiest about is that the people who I
making a good income; I have received many
recommended Laminine to are really excited and grateful for this
rewards from the company, and I’ve reached the
product. They now have the opportunity to share it and create
rank of Platinum Director. Best of all, I now have
an income stream of their own.”
the ability to help others. I think the magnitude of the opportunity
- Svetlana G., U.S.A.
is epic.”
- Natalya D., U.S.A.
“The LifePharm Business Opportunity has given
me confidence in all my transactions! I am more
relaxed and enjoying my daily life. Most of
all, my financial worries are less stressful. The
LifePharm Global Business Opportunity has made
me proud of myself as an Independent Business Owner.”
- Marieliza I., Philippines
“When I share Laminine with others, most become clients.
Others see the great opportunity for building a business and
making money, so they become IBOs. The compensation plan
gives everyone a great opportunity to make money. My personal
goal is to become a top leader in LifePharm. I know that I can
reach my goal with my business partners and the management
team at LifePharm.”
- Timur S., U.S.A.
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“I try to make the best of the LifePharm Business
Opportunity. I travel around the world to inform
people about the benefits of the products
and how sharing creates a business network.
When I come to each country and town, I hold
friendly meetings with my contacts, who, in turn, bring their
friends. People love to hear something important face to face,
and credibility increases when they see results with their own
eyes. My goal is to inform everybody everywhere about these
wonderful products and the business opportunity.”
- Tatiana G., U.S.A.
“I love my team and believe you should always
set an example for others. I joined LifePharm in
February 2013 and by November 2013 I was
a Platinum Director! My team already has more
than 10 Silver Directors, Gold Directors, and
even a Platinum Director! In the future, I plan to continue to
grow and advance my team on the global LifePharm stage.”
- Rashid T., U.S.A.
“The entire LifePharm system works for me.
The kind of success each individual achieves
in this business is dependent upon the level of
desire and work ethic. To succeed, we need
to treat everyone with love, patience, and
respect. We also need to make specific plans and implement
them. My long-term goal is to help others become financially
independent, and absolutely healthy. The opportunities for
health and wealth with LifePharm are phenomenal!”
- Olga S., U.S.A.

to always share it. I really believe in Laminine, and
people can hear and see my passion. I haven’t
encountered many challenges, because Laminine
and the compensation plan just make everything
fall into place. I have upline who help me, and we
all work together. We are more of a team than individuals. I have
the long-term goal of continuing to build and to take my LifePharm
business to the top.”
- Kayla P., U.S.A.
“Laminine gave my wife her health back, after struggling with
physical issues for more than two years. We share her story, the
products and then follow up with the business opportunity. We
invite people to health seminars and have created AHA, which
stands for Amazing Health of Action.”
- Rendy I., Indonesia
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“You can have the best marketing plan in the
world but if you don’t have a good product,
it won’t work. Because my goal is to help as
many people as possible, I start by introducing
everyone I talk to with the product, and that
is Laminine. You have to be friendly and helpful. I believe in
treating my customers like they are the reason that I have the
kind of lifestyle I choose.”
- Barbara B., U.S.A.
“The opportunity to create long lasting residual
income is very high with LifePharm. I always ask
people if they would be interested in seeing how
they can work from home on a computer and
create a flow of money for themselves. LifePharm
has a unique product and generous compensation plan.”
- Irene S., U.S.A.
“For anyone to succeed in business, I believe you
need to have a positive attitude, patience, and
the ability to see the big picture. LifePharm has
provided me with the vehicle to achieve my main
goals in life: to find a source of infinite income,
to access my personal fountain of youth, and to spread the
knowledge of life changing opportunities.”
- Olga I., U.S.A.
“Laminine has improved my health and skin. As my health is
enhanced, my income has increased! I will introduce Laminine
to many people, so they can feel the benefits. I will also pursue
further qualifications to achieve higher ranks.”
Linda, Indonesia

“When I received such good results from
Laminine, I was inspired to work the business
opportunity. When sharing with others, I start by
doing a product presentation and then show the
compensation plan. I am happy to be able to help
people not only with their health but also with their finances.”
- Edison T., Philippines
“Laminine quite simply changed my life and has helped give
so many others and me an optimum sense of well-being, health
and abundance. This super-food is an incredible breakthrough in
nutritional science and I am so grateful to LifePharm for bringing
this gift to the world; they are a truly wonderful company that
helps us to help others in an exceptional way. It is an absolute
privilege to be able to distribute the profound healing qualities of
Laminine as far and wide as possible, and the expansion of our
rapidly growing team has been phenomenal.”
Juliet P., Australia
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“The first time I saw a presentation of the
LifePharm marketing plan, I was shocked. For the
first time in my life, I saw a compensation plan
that always rewards work and pays generously.
With LifePharm, I saw the true value of my labor.
I began to believe in myself. I renovated my apartment—I
changed all my furniture and the office. I was able to give my
son a wonderful birthday gift for the first time in his life. And,
I now own my very first car! I want to help the partners on my
team to achieve what I have and help tens of thousands of
people with their health and finances.”
Inga K., U.S.A.
“I had a very compelling story to share with
others because of the significant improvement
in my health after taking Laminine. This made it
easy for my wife and me to launch our LifePharm
business and help other people along the
way. The generous LifePharm Compensation Plan and weekly
commission payout were both factors enabling us to save our
home and restore financial stability. I am committed to helping
as many people as possible to experience the same benefits
we did, both with their health and their finances, and build our
business into a full-time income.”
Will T., U.S.A.
“The new LifePharm Animated Compensation Presentation is
detailed, elegant and lucid. I think it’s the most effective way
to showcase a marketing plan. I consider myself an ordinary
consumer of Laminine, but after watching the presentation only
once, I asked myself why I don’t use the 10 LifePharm streams
of income for myself! I will be watching the LifePharm Animated
Compensation Presentation many more times, so that I can fully
appreciate the outstanding benefits of the LifePharm marketing
plan. I know I can do it and so can you!”
Igor P., U.S.A.

“My Laminine experience has been effective on so many levels.
I became an IBO in January 2014, and four weeks later, I had
already achieved the level of Premier. My earnings not only
pay for my product but also make my car payment. I only take
a moderate amount of Laminine, yet the years of discomfort in
my hands is all but gone and my weight has stabilized. Thank
you for a wonderful and easy product to share and a generous
compensation plan.”
Doris D., U.S.A.
“With LifePharm, I personally became healthier
and knew I could make a lot of money as well as
help other people improve their lives. The company
has a compensation plan that is fair, so I share the
opportunity with business builders and the product
with customers, and work consistently every month.”
- Johannes S., Indonesia
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LIFEPHARM BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY ENDORSEMENTS
“To succeed, you need the desire for change. Then
you must be passionate about it and take massive
action. LifePharm has allowed me the freedom to
enjoy life with my family, to go to all my teenaged
daughters’ events, and to lower stress levels. My
overall financial goal is to pay off all debts and my home.”
Tom S., U.S.A.
“What LifePharm has done for me, my friends,
and family is amazing! To be able to share such
a profound product and incredible opportunity is
an honor. I love seeing people’s lives transform on
every level—mental, physical, emotional, spiritual
and financial—rapidly! It’s like being given the key to winning the
lottery of life and giving everyone else the numbers.”
Sequoia H., Australia
“LifePharm has been great to work with. They have always
looked after my success and me. My business has escalated
because the product and the business side of it work wonders. I
am still amazed at the success I have had, and I thank all who
have helped me on my journey.”
Barbara T., Australia
“When I discovered Laminine, I switched gears from attending
cosmetology school to working as an IBO at LifePharm. I
understood immediately how great the demand for Laminine
would be, and also appreciated the compensation plan, with
its cash bonuses and other rewards. I am working towards
achieving top results with LifePharm.”
Elena M., U.S.A.

“A person has to have passion for what he does.
Passion cannot be manufactured. In the case
of Laminine, I had success right out of the gate
because I was so passionate about helping people
with health and wealth. Laminine motivated me.
My goal is to do the best I can every day and let what happens,
happen.”
Glyn T., U.S.A.
“I believe in duplicating the actions of our
LifePharm leaders and treating our team members
with respect. I am constantly trying to find the
right people to join our business, people who
can benefit both physically and financially
from Laminine and OMEGA+++. I always combine business
opportunity and lifestyle with product, and especially like to
promote the idea of being your own boss and creating residual
income. My entire family uses Laminine and we can see how it
really works. Personally, I have less stress in my life and can be
more productive, and I no longer feel worn out.”
Olga T., U.S.A.
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“Since June 2013, I have been working my LifePharm business
“Laminine changed my whole life. I used to be a
full time. I see everything I need to be successful—unique product
vegetable vendor at a market and made very little
and compensation plan, unique gifts and trips! To build a great
money. It was very hard to survive, because I am
team, you need to do a few simple things: attend all trainings
the father of two. Then my brother told me about
and LifePharm events, and recommend your partners do the
Laminine. My dreams are starting to come true
same.”
because of the LifePharm business. I’m so happy, because many
Galina K., U.S.A.
people are saying ‘thank you’ for introducing Laminine to them.
My goal is to have free time and financial stability. I want to
“To be successful in business building, you must believe in
become a Royal Diamond Director one day.”
LifePharm as a company. You must also have faith in the product, Lemuel M., Philippines
the compensation plan, and our leaders. The key to network
marketing is faith in the system and belief in yourself. For me,
“I love working the LifePharm business, because
LifePharm is more than a business; it’s a means to prosperity. This
by helping people to improve their health,
in itself is life!”
we simultaneously can give them the chance
Larisa N., U.S.A.
to enhance their lifestyles with the rewarding
compensation plan. My business day consists of
“Generally I focus on sharing the LifePharm business opportunity, introducing the health and financial opportunities to others, while
but if someone is more interested in product, I talk about
helping my partners to build the business and understand the
Laminine. I like to share the business opportunity because of the
products. I will continue to work with my team to help each of
wonderful compensation plan. It is a way to turn your dreams into them reach their goals.”
realistic goals and go forward. My long-term goal is to help all
Asya L., U.S.A.
my business partners achieve the same things: to become healthy
and obtain financial freedom.”
Konstantin B., U.S.A.
“LifePharm is a company that gives hope to the
whole network marketing industry. Laminine is a
product we can all be proud of, and really works in
providing strength, energy, vitality and an improved
sense of well-being. We are blessed to have what
I believe to be a life-changing product, and I now look forward to
each day I can tell someone about Laminine.”
Fergus C., U.S.A.
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LIFEPHARM BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY ENDORSEMENTS
“With LifePharm, I found a company with
phenomenal products and an equally phenomenal
business that brings health and financial
independence. My goal is to become a Royal
Diamond Director by creating a multi-million dollar
organization of healthy and prosperous people who benefit from
Laminine and OMEGA+++.”
Kamka M., U.S.A.

and was burned out, without support, close to bankruptcy and
suicidal. I had some Laminine and in two days, I felt better.
Laminine gave me the strength to cope with the challenges life
was throwing at me. I have found some beautiful friends on the
Laminine journey.”
- Norma S., Australia

“I am very grateful to LifePharm for the excellent
compensation plan. It allows us to obtain Laminine
free of charge and to receive additional rewards.
“Sharing stories about Laminine with everybody I meet has
Thanks to my sponsors and a solid team of
enabled me to quit a physically debilitating job, so I feel
supporters. Because of this wonderful system and
happier and more secure in life. My goal is to find people who
their support, I was able to reach the rank of Silver Director in
can become strong leaders in our business.”
only four months. I have now involved both my husband and son
- Galina L., U.S.A.
in the LifePharm business. My goal is to have every household
be one that uses Laminine and create thousands of healthy and
“After coming through the six most challenging years of our life
happy people!”
and almost losing everything after the great financial crisis, we
were burned out and praying for clear direction. Everyone said, - Vyara M., Latvia
‘Wow, I can’t believe how normal and great you actually look.’
We have Laminine to thank for that.”
- Tanya W., Australia
“I resigned from my job as an executive assistant
with an engineering company to become a fulltime homemaker and home school my children.
With LifePharm, I’m able to share the products
and build a new career without sacrificing time
for family. I receive the income I want and with the click of a
button, all my ‘paperwork’ is done, which gives me more time
for my family. Not only do I have a new career I’m proud of, but
I have a sense of being able to reach early retirement!”
- Lucy S., Philippines
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“We very quickly enjoyed the financial benefits
of working our LifePharm business. Phil started
consuming Laminine in February, Steph began in
April and in that same month, we were covering
the cost of our own purchases.”
- Healthcare Management, Australia

“LifePharm has changed my life in various ways.
I am in better health—I avoided an operation for
my damaged shoulder and my physical strength
increased. My finances also improved. It is a great
thing to be able to help other people with their
health without being a doctor. I want to help people improve their
fitness and health, as well as their finances. I love convincing
“In order to be successful, you need to love people, be available people about the products and the opportunity, and it’s easy
at all times, and always help your partners to be better than
because I simply tell them my own experiences. Right now I work
yourself. I have met so many nice and kind people through the
my LifePharm business part time but hope to go full time by the
company. LifePharm gives me the opportunity to help people in
end of 2015.”
need and that makes me so happy!”
- Martin S., U.S.A.
- Galina L., Canada
“My initial reason for trying Laminine was the potential
“If a person is interested in doing business, I send
to earn extra income. The business plan looked good
information and invite him or her to webinars. I
and Laminine was about to be released to the Australian
try to know them better in order to find the best
market. I was keen from that perspective to see if
possibilities for them. I explain how people can
Laminine would help me. It changed my life from a health
earn free product for themselves and their families
perspective and is now having a positive impact on my finances as well.”
and ultimately, even earn an income. For people who are familiar - Trish K., Australia
with networking, I explain the LifePharm compensation plan.
I show how I started to make more and more money and my
perspective for further growth. I help my team focus and stay
motivated on their way to success and am looking forward to
four team members reaching the rank of Silver Director. One
of my goals is to go on a 20-day cruise with my husband and
daughters.”
- Grazyna D., Poland
“I love introducing LifePharm to everyone I meet,
so they can have the same results our family
has had. The compensation plan still leaves me
astounded, and the support from the company is
second to none. I love it!”
- Anita C., Australia
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“After an epic fail, there is no better comfort
than to be able to make new plans immediately.
After being fired from my job at a casino in
June of 2014, I was thankful to join LifePharm.
I recognized that I could help a lot of people to
reach better health and become financially independent, if they
want to work at this business. My mission is to give everybody
the same opportunity!”
- Katharina R., U.S.A.
“Financially, Laminine has taken the pressure
off me by enabling me to pay off my credit
card debt. I had that debt for a long time and
previously wondered if I was ever going to pay
it off. Laminine has been, and continues to be, a
gift to me in so many ways. The financial return is secondary for
me, because there is a higher purpose or priority to this business
that expresses a humane, loving spirit of service in meeting a
need that transcends the goal of creating an income. To me, that
is the essence of really being in any form of business and which
Laminine symbolizes.”
- Julie W., Australia
“I endorse LifePharm as a company and
opportunity that ticks all the boxes regarding
what you need in place if you are looking for
either better health or better finances. They have
a unique, effective and well-priced product
positioned in a massive and expanding wellness market. They
are a proven company that is still early in its growth cycle. The
management team and company culture are everything you
could want in a business partnership and the compensation plan
is very distributor friendly and allows people who would not
normally make money in this industry the ability to either have their
product paid for or develop growing secondary income streams. I
passionately endorse this company.”
- Brigitte H., Australia

“I am experiencing right now that my dreams of
financial independence and freedom of time will
become real through LifePharm. This experience
has given me the opportunity to meet and network
with people from all around the world that share
the same dreams and motivations: people who are not looking
for a handout, people willing to work and sacrifice to reach their
goals. I want to help many more people who want and need to
change their lives financially.”
- Dr. Jose T., Puerto Rico
“When you know exactly what you want, sooner
or later you will get to where you should be. Two
years ago, I realized with which product and
business I would like to work. A clear awareness
creates a powerful intention, which led me to
LifePharm. Within the first six months of working with LifePharm, I
was able to improve my health and that of my family. I was also
sharing the amazing products and able to help others improve
their health and financial situations.”
- Svitlana D., Poland
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“My tips for success are: Always make a plan.
Write down how you can build your business
around what you do now. Allocate time in your
day or week when you can work on growing
your business. Make your list of everyone you
know and talk to them. Set short- and long-term goals. It may be
a health goal or a level you want to be by at a set time. I set
a goal to qualify for Silver Director within 12 months and did it
in nine. When people come back to me after trying LifePharm
products to find out how to supply other people, that’s the time to
introduce them to the LifePharm Opportunity.”
- Chris E., U.K.

“I work my LifePharm business during my free time.
In five months, my earnings with LifePharm are
already higher than from my regular job. I really
like the LifePharm Compensation Plan, because
it’s simple, efficient and pays well. I believe
anyone can climb up the ranks simply by using the products
daily and telling everyone about their benefits of producing
overall well-being, youthful appearance, improved energy levels
and cheerfulness. I am going to work on creating a stable
income through LifePharm and working my way up to the rank of
Diamond Director.”
- Anna W., U.S.A.

“It is very easy to become successful and
prosperous with LifePharm. Simply use the
product, tell about your results to the greatest
number of people possible and believe in
yourself, the company and its success. Based
on my 20 years of personal experience, I can recommend
LifePharm to everyone who cares about health and financial
stability.”
- Anatoly I., U.S.A.

“There is a sharing of knowledge and technology in LifePharm
that is rare on this planet! This is a quality in business that is being
explored and conducted by just a few, and LifePharm is one
company that is heading in the conscious and correct direction.
This is a powerful message of integrity and that is why I want to
partner with LifePharm.”
- Andrew F., Australia

“The LifePharm marketing plan tells you how to build
a business: sponsor 10 people and out of them, find
at least five that want to do the same by sponsoring
their 10, then repeat the process four times and you
should be on your way to Platinum Director. The
network marketing industry turnover in 2013 was $178 billion,
bigger than the movie, music and games industries combined.
Experts predict that over the next 10 years, the industry wil grow
to $500 billion per year. LifePharm is in a position to be a major
player within this industry. Personally, I am going all the way to
Royal Diamond.”
- Camilla M., U.K.
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